
seed: but of a sanguine nature, he hoped that time ihd
a desire to please him would induce her to conquer
them Nor was he wholly disappoint. d. Many of
the slighter blemishes on her character disappeared un
der the kind culture of her lover, but there was one
fault which Conrad found for a long time, abortive to

remove. It. was the Cavil habit ofprocrastination.

ved—the Carlow Setaittei t the "cat" out of the
essg--and ripe ashe safer plielt,iind treasons, our wor7,
thy contemporary, to whomTitus Owes was bue e.
mere simpleton, must After all, have a dash ofNun*
in his soul." Who den nourdony but that the motet
perfect harmony prevails ana/ng,st all sects antisesis
of the Irish people? Cambtiensis, we believe it is,
who says that the ancient Irisb,.in the excess of devo-
tion to the beauteous twin &liter of Poesy, had their
very "acts ofparliament" set to music, and, for all -we
know, might have treaded the. mazes of a country
(lance to the tune of some old Milesian arms bill, en-

acted to coerce the "Tuatha de Dananans," or the
Danes. It must be the reminiscence of some such
precedent that inspired the "merry thought" of dan-
cing down the Union. If thii fact becomes known, all
Ireland, et least the boys. and the girls too, will be in

arms before a week, Paddy Was never known tofight
shy With a pretty girl for his adversary, ---who would'nt
learnsoldiering when brightyed damsels take to dril-
ling and recruiting to the martial music of "Colleen
Dims Crnthena abb." We'll positively go on parade
next week, were we to tramp it all the way to Car•
low.—Waterford .Chronicle.

It was tine that Sophia made manyresolute attempts
to conquer this habit, but her chains had been forged so

strong, That she found the task ofbreaking them hard-
er than ever. Herold weakness constantly returned to

iiitg.tind though she ,continued her struggle, they final-

ly grew weaker. Unable or unwilling to persevere in

the arduous undertaking, and conscious of her lover's
disapprobation of the habit. she resorted to every means

to conceal it from his eye, so that, at length, Conrad
balm to think she was cured of a failing, as the slave
((which, he felt she could not continue to possess his
tespect, and with him respect was necessary to love.

Oae evening Conrad called on her an hour after his
usual time. It Was a bitter winter night, and the snow
Was knee-deep in the streets, hying in drifts againgt
the doors,where the wind had piled it.

"I am glad you have come., said Sophia, running
to him to assist in taking off his cloak, "far I was af-

fraid something had happened to you. Where have
you been?"
"I have been, dearest;' he said, taking her hand and

leading her to the sofa which had been wheeled up op-
posite to the fire, "toseea poor girl, once my tumid-

'teas, who, Ifear, is dying, and dying too, in the most

skeet poverty. She broke a blood vessel, yesterday,
and is very dangerous, but with care she may yet live,
the physician says. There was no fire in the bare room
when Iwent there, and the snow beating through the

broken penes had collected ina pile at the foot of the

bed. Oh, it was a miserable sight"—and he placed
. his hands before his eyes. At length he looked up
and resumed, "promise me you will go there to-mor-

row—early to-morrow—for I said I would send one to

sae after all herwants, and you know that it would
be more delicate for you to aid her than for inc.—

Here is my purse--nay ! I must be the giver in this
case—only promise tee to go cerly, for the poor thing
might perish for want ofnecessary medicine and care.
I sent for wood to warm the chamber and got a poor
neighbor to sit up with her to night; but to-morrow she
must have batter help. Alas ! what misery exists. in

our city, and almost at our doors ! Yet how little do
wealleviate it."

Sophia listened with tears to this recital, and made
, ,toseetxporeu promise. The lovers continuedfor awhile
to talk cf the 'offerer, and then gradually passed to

pleasanter themes. In the indulgence pf these we

leavi dime.
The-oext morning thestorm raged fiercer than ever.

Thewind bowled along thestreets, the casement shock,
' and the snow spun and hissed in the tempest. Soph-

ishad not forgotten hot promise, but. looking nt her

watch afterbreakfast and tindiro, thl.hottr early, she
concluded to wait awhile the subsidenceof the storm.

Sitting down in her boudoir she took op anew novel'
end was sour immersed in its pages. Hour after hour
passed away, and though sheotten thought of her prom-

' tse and looked to the window to see ifthe gale abated,
yet the tempest ra.ged so violently, the bookwas so

fascinating, and she thought the probability ofany harm
ensuing from her delay so small, that, with her usual
easy procrastination, she concludNl to wait a little

while longer, and continued rending.
At last two o'clock came, and the storm abated

The novel,-too, was finished. Sophia ordered the
carriage, and with some misgivings set f, ,rth. Site bad
no difficulty in finding the miserable hovel to which
her lover had directed her.

As she ascended the steps she thought Ale heard
voices, and a sudden fear came overher, for there was

sorrow and indigation in die speakers, and among
diemshe fancied she recd„ raised her lover. Filled
with remorse, she tottered up to the door and pushing
it open, saw a scene that she never forgot.

On thehumble pullet lay a pale and beautiful face,
whose icy heik of repose too plainly evinced that time
countenance was that of a corpse. By die bedside
stood an aged physician, sorrow and indignation alter-
nating in his face as he gazed on the dead. Near him

wasa woman, meanly attired, with her apron up to her

eyes, and weeping freely. The other member of the
group was Sophia's lover, standing with folded arms

and'a stern brow, silently regarding the corpse.
"And you tell me," said the physician turning slight-

ly to Conrad, just as Sophia reached the door, "that

she promised to come here early and procure the med-
icine and appliances I ordered fast night. This poor
woman 'tells me she has not been here—God help us,
had she corn`.the sufferer's life mighthave been saved

'Yes, your hohor,' sobbed! he female, "I watched
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COSVICTED.-At Salem, N. S., Alexander Novo•

rcoski, alias Bronowski, alias Edward Smith, 'was re-
cently convicted ofbigamy. It was proved upon the
trial that ha has at ptesent four wives living, anti that
the whole of them had been at the house of o:* of his
wives in Philadelphia. lie was sentence° to four
years imprisonment, being one year for each wife.

COURTESIES.—The Now York Tribune says that
Gov. Seward was the only "gentleman so far as oar

knowledge extends, who paid anything more than the
most ordinary attentions to Messrs. Vast Baren and
Bowl-, on their recent visit to Rochester. With. his
accustomed courtesy he waited on them as they passed
through Auburn, invitedthem to his beautiful residence,
and paid tham marked attention during their stay in

Rochester. We observed that he came upon the
ground on Thursday afternoon in the same carriage

with them. Such courtesies to political opponents ate

us honorable to those who pay them as they must

be grateful to those by whom ttiey are received.

ILVPThe chaplain of the Edinburg gaol has resign-
c.rhis situation, having gone over totbe"Frre Church."
ills Congregation hada conscientious desire to follow
their pastor, but the intolerafd gaoler wouldn't allow
them! •

BEweite or FRA 1.:D.S.••••••1%.o would cautionour dem-
ocratic friends in time, to becareful not to be deceived
by 3chem3s and frauds that ana2, be resorted to by our

opponents, just on the eve of the election. As has been
shown through thccarn?itign, they have not stopped at

any falsehood that they expected would injure the dem-
ocrotic candichtes; aad we may be sure that they will
not hesitate to pry Cos in their system of falsehood

and deception, aad put forth some infamous charges,

at a time when it will be impossible to have them pro-
perlycontradieted. Theirnewspapers, forweeks past,

have teemed with the lowest abuse and the most un-

foundA falsehoods against the democratic candidates
for Con'gress, Sheriff and 1' rothonotary, but all their

efforts to effect these gentlemen have been fruitless.—

Their last hope is in .frou4at the polls, or the publi-
cation ofcharges, at a time when they cannot he con-
tradicted.

..i".7•The whole of the British North American fleet
is to assemble shortly at Halifax—numbering 21 ves-
sels.

Watch them, derrilerat.4, and d not be influenced
by their falsehoods. You, may be certain that all char-

ges that are kept back until the eve of the election are

false, and that those who put them in circulation arc
unprincipled slanderers

'.dt on your vitird al-to; against fraudulent tickets.

her, hour after hour. but I d are not leave the bedside,
andO! ill could have got the money, or even knew
what you ordered, I'd have gone on my knees and bc;--
glid it, the pier& suffered so. But no one came un-

til my littleboy returnedfrom school, when I sent him
to find this gentleman, whoby good luck, was at home.
But when you arrived she was d ?ad."

• At this instant Conrad looked up and cal ght sight

of Sophia, who stood transfixed with horror at thecon-

sequence of her misconduct. His exclamation at-

tracted. every eye in the 3ffrllC direCtilln. As if moved
by some uncontrollable impulse he started forward,
and seizing Sophia's arm dragged bar st-ruly to the

CossoLarma.—Tha editor of the Kennebec Journal

says that ifhe has fail id of election to Congress,
he has been elected chairman of the committee on

swine, toreportso the great cattle show in Octoberand
this he considers will not be quite as dirty a business
ns is done by some M. Cs.

They will. no doubt, try This made, and even• demo-

crat should e:amine his ticket carefully before he votes,

to sue that all 13 correct.:

bed-side.
"Woman, look at your work," he said, "you halve

Murdered her by being too taste."
Sophie, shuddering at the pa'e and seemingly re-

proachful look of the corpse, turned away, but not da-
ring toleok intoherangry lover'sface,sought consolation
in those ofhis companions. But each ret,hrded her
with thesame averted look. The scene was too much
for her. She fainted.
-Who she iocovered shewas lying in her own cham-

ber with herparents sadly watching over her. Their
/01:46 SeOrned to imply th4t chi 11144 heard all, as in-

aftiathey bad. •
For several days Sophia hoped that her lover would

relent from hisdeterminasion, as expressed in a note

to her parents, never to visit heragain. But she hoped
in *a. He adhered to the language of that terrible
letter. lie could not, he said, unite his fate to one
who had trifled with a human life by her crimnal pro-
crastination. Her fault he now knew to be incurable,
though he had long hoped otherwise.

And fearful as •his lesson was, Conrad was right.—
Whits, when they have become a second nature, can
saiidy, ifever be eradicated; and Sophia continued to

her dying day to procrastinate till it was TOO LATE.

Another matter which all goo4l democrats should

look to and frawa upon, wherever it may be found, is

a disposition which we are told some entertain of oppo-
sing a portion of the ticket.. No good democrat would
be guilty of such conduct, and he who is caught at it

should be regarded in no other light than a betrayer of
the principles ofthe party to which he professes tobe-

long, an I a miserable tool of the opposition, who will
fling him off and despise himwhen they have no further
use fur him. We do not believe that either at the
frauds of our open enemies or the treachery of the few
pretended friends, who it is said are pledged to the an-

timasonic candidates, can effect any serious injury to

the ticket, but both should be carefidly watched and
p:omptly exposed when detected.

DI3ORGINIZ.LIIO3.—We see by the Advocate that

the Blue-Nose disorgabizera hart, got out a Canal

Cuparnissioners' ticket for their own peculiar use, and

a Avry ticket it is for a small party. It i 3 ilf;
follows:

Jame: Moorkead,lndiana
H. D. King, Allegheny.
'Hugh. Mehaffey, Lancaster.
They are all Antimasoos of the undoubted stripe,

webelieve, and entirely worthy of the votes ofall loy-

al and true Blue-noses. It is no trouble at all for An-
timasons to make tickets to 'suit themselves, as the

prompt and quiet manner in which this one wasformed
willsufficiently prove. The whippable Whigsat Har-
risburg were too manyfor Stevens, and would not let
him make a ticket for them, and thus forced the An-

ties tofallback upon their own resources. This ticket

has been formed without the expense and trouble of a

Convention, and we expect it Is jest about as good a

one as could have been got up in the regular mode.—
We wonder if the vote, upon it and the vote open the

Weaver ticket will show the relative strength of

the Anticnasons and of the Whigs in Pennsylva-
nia! The Whigs shmild insist on this.

THE QUAKER'S •LETTER TO HIS WATCH-
MAKER

I herewith send thee my pocket cluck which stand-
eth greatly in need of thy friendly correction. The

last time he was at thy friendly school he was not in

the least degree reformed or benefitted thereby, fur I

perceive by the indei of his mind that he is a liar, and
that the truth is not in him. His motions are waver-
ing and irregular, bis pulse is sometimes quick-, beta-

keneth not an even temper; at other times he waaeth
sluggish. AhhoUgh I frequently tell him that he should
be on bis duty, as thou knowest his name denoted), I

find him slumbering and sleepy; or, as the vanity of hu-
man reason phrases it, I catch him nappimr—hence I
am induced to believe he is not yet right in°the inward
raw, cleanse him, therefore, thoroughly, I pray thee,

with thy charming physic, from all pollution, that he

Amy vibrate and circulate according to truth. I will
leave a few days under thy friendly charge, and I will
day for his board as thou requi rest it. 1entreat thee,
friend John, to demean thyself on this occasion with a

right judgment. according to the skill that is within
*thee, And prove thyself a workman that need not be

ashomed of-his -work; and whoa thou layest the cor-
recting hand on him, let it be without passion, lest

thou drive him to destruction. Do thou regulate and

.govern hisMotion for the time to come by the motion

oftive light that ruleth the day, and when thou findest
hum corrected from theerror ofhis ways, and more con-

- formable to the above-mentioned rules, do thou send
,ha home with a just bill of charges drawn out in the

siririt of moderation.

THE CONNECTICUT MURDER.-_-‘ gentlemen from
New Haven, states that it js the genbral opinion at

Middletown, that the two .nen,Bell and Roberts, are

themurderers of Mrs. One 3n, and that Bell will prob-
ably turn state's evidence, and reveal all the particulars
ofthe bloody tragedy. He is represented as a much
lesshardcned villahr. than Roberts. Among other evi-
dence tending tofasten the crime upon these two men,

we learn that they were both of them seen in a shed
near Mrs. Bacon's house, aboutthe very time the mar-

-1 der isbelieved to have been commiued.

D}:STRUCTIVE fire occurred in NewYork
un Wednesday evening, which entirely consumed a

large 4 story wood building, at the corner of Attorney

and Rivin gston streets, owned, and in part occupied, by

Mr. Robinson as an iron foundry. There were els., in

the building agrist mill and feed store, by Mr. Farring-

ton, mustardfactory of Mr. C. L. Stacy, glass cutter's
shop of Mr. Bonny, .eneering saw.soill of E. Moore,

and the blOck maker's shop of .NTlThavey. The fire

origiaased in the engine room.of the veneermill' .
En-

tire loss about $12,00G--it was partially insured.-'
George Wheeler, a fireman attached to No. 41, met

with a serious accidimm log ofmahogany struck him,

breaking one of his legs.

:. •

THE IRISH WAR-DA.NCE.
The Carlow Sentinel states that "Dances on the

:Sabbath day are made_ uso of as pretexts to drill and

sarputire the population,, '

Much a. pleasanter mode of drilling than, by all ttc-

eounthis practised in the sth Fusileers, Driving pea-'

pieinto. rebellion is. or ;Nag, a common piaetiee, but
the idea of dancing into its vortex is about one of the
brightest thoughts imaginable. Delightful task to

learn the art of war under the tuition of those rural
"houris" who usually frequent "dances on the Sabbath
day." It must have been Tom Steele that hit upon
shisa.theriat mode of organizing the population We
&an wondered at the extraordinary precision ''in

keeping time" and performing the "quick step" mani-
fested by thamultitudincuamarchings "all in good or-
iel'," to thu aiaufrner meetings: but the mystery is 501-

MSCREADY'S styli of actin'gis Spokeu very highly
of by theNew York :rim.

Mai

..

- _

rgr ft. Rev. Washington Vitt Zandt, says tie N. who delhiered a very chastened elegant addreee,which selves to the patriotic conceptions tif thetnnny distl7 '

,-:' .'i For Saint Loris mei:Galena.

IC:Tan:Me, late enEplitoopel Clenusn at Roclwater, . eras received with great applause. gobbed Soutisern Itategoen w)to biols§ imciraaati tlaiposej I be Sienna.r CEC I L I A , CLARK,
. -Thuml.s Hamilton, one of theSecretaries ileine call- in CCM-0112,1.• Independently -of either circa-a:stances; -

/- Nlaster, will leave for the above and

Wilso waecotWieted bya Jury of having seduced aMiss
-.

ed on, addressed the meeting in a spiritid rinddfo'rcible the que'stio-n, as to whether`Mr. Calhoun has been reefs! int.. rintdiute Inndiags. un TUF.S

SoPhikfrlttrilock, d member of his Church, and was manner on the importance of the united efforts of the to to the full and unqualified confidence of the des*''Ar next, October 3.1, at 10 o'clock; A. M. For

subsequently acquitted on the same charge by an Eccle- Democracy at the prosent juncture. It was not enough occa.tic patty, which he lost during the Vice Presideni.--freight, er pa-=a apply oa board, or to

siaatical Court, haa published in the Auburn Jcturnal an to ensure success; but our vote should be such a. cc? has been put, with a force which requires some pot,- Sat! 30. JAMES MAY.

would alarm our enemies. The antimasonic party was derina hefore we can return an answer entirely saris-'

appeal to the Public in which he sets forth the improb-
piss Cecilia is furnished with Evans' Safety

now totteriue,and he had no doubt thatour trium phant
-

factory' to ourselves. It is astonishing with what per- l ,-.
ability, if not impossibility, of the truth of the accuse- success at the. timebring - • thedifficultiesattendingthe • •the

-lizard taPrevent the elP lesinl)4l3°Het3.'7 - " s'''
present would back to our tinacity

Lion, and appends to it an affidavit of His entire inno- ranks many who had been seduced from them by the Northern and Southern candidates, have been pressed

cones of every particular:. Letters from Right Rev. specious guise ofantimasonry. He, like others, had upon the public by their respective friends, and it were

not got .all his favorites on the ticket; but he was al- vain to expect that these criminations and recrimina-

Bishop De Lalicey and from the venerable Vincen ways willing to bow to the majesty of the people. It, I Lions would not have the effect, in some measure, of

Matthews, avowing their confidence in his innocence, was ofthe very essence of Democracy to yield to the shaking the public confidence in either. Under these

are also published. ' willof the majority, and he thought we had such a circumstances, the public mind, in many of the states,,

ticket as was entitled to our cordial support. Upon if not throughout the Union, hoe been turned towards
it was Col. Troyillo, who he believed had stood the lire I Pennsylvania, as holding, as it were, the balance be-1
ofthe Britishmuskets and ifduty called was still toady tween die rival candid rtes. and it has frequently been,
to face the enemies of his country. He trusted the suggested, that it she sveuld press her own candidate,
only struggle among uswould be to vie with each other in a manner worthy ofher and the object, she would
which ward and district in the county would give the readily concentrate upon him the united force, and the

highest vote for our ticket. He was willing to pledge harmonious action of the democracy throughout the

theold democratic East. So far as it was concerned , Union. It is obvious to temarl; the singularly forte-
every man would be at his post on the 2nd Tuesday of I nate position in which Mr. Buchanan has been placed i
October. by time and circumstances. and hew completely he I

Alexander Brackenridge, Esq., oneofour candidates 1 stands aloof (so to speak) front the various objections'

forthe Legislature, was then called for. He came for-1 that have been urged in reference to the Northern and
' ward and address ed the meeting fur soma time. He 1 Southern candidates for the Presidency; his popularity
leernarked th%the had addressed a former meeting, and ', seems to have been increasing; gradually as theirs has'

died not desire to occupy theattention of this numerous l been decreasing; the shocks which have prostrated oth-
: assemblage longafter the very able addresses of the el- 1era have contributed to fortify him. He has risen in

oquentgentleussn who hadpreceded him. Ile agreed ' the estimation of the public, not by the accident of his
with his venerable friend who had already spoken—; local position, not by any combination created by polit-

that it was not at all necessary for coadtdates fur office ) ical necessity, or by the hat-clams schemes ofpolitical

to make promises, as they were seldom considered sin- : contrivers, not by wielding, vast powers of patronage,

cere; but, he would say that ifelected, he would endear- or by fomenting prejudices of doubtful expediency and

or to represent his constituents with what ability he , fearful import; but by the slow, steady, inflexible pur-
posseased7-there was much yet to be dune—and he suit of all that would have a tendency to promote the

trusted and hoped from the spirit he saw manifested union of all pare; of the country, and to sustain its rep-

there, that nothing would be omitted which was neces- I, station at :home and abroad. His rise has been ,zrad-

sary to secure the triumph ofthe whole ticket. The nal; from year to year he has been attaining a greater

power is in ourown hands, and if veefailed to use it now share of the public confidence, as the integrity of his
we hod Untiringto blame but ourown supineness-` The character has bottom&known, the soundness ofhis pol-

tree orAntimasonty, ((unless dangerous than thetpas) icy experienced, Ili; juderneut matured, his prudence

with its wide spreading branches had long overshulow. menifested, and his high conceptions:of:all that relates
cd this County—but its branches and leaves begin to to his country developed. For years be has stood at

wither, and be hoped the Democrat would shoulder his post, battling in the cause ofdemocracy and his
their axes and on the mooted Tuesday ofOctober next, country. Ile has never known defam;he has not filled

hew down its saplese,shapeleaa trnek • For himself lie those offices of high distinction in which both the North-
was always ready to give it a hack. (Loud cheering.) , era and Southern candidates have lost, in a measure,

R. H. Kerr was then loudly called on end he came their party foothold; lie comes, as it were, a new man
forward with the utmost promptitede. He had some to the community, taken from the ranks of the people,
resolutions whichhe intendedto offer to the meeting_ untrammelled by any supposed necessity of conferring

and which he had no doubtthey would adopt; one of official staThat upon disappointed or ejected partizans,
them relating, tothe refunding of the fine which a fede- free to act as circumstances may dictate, and baying
ml Judge had hemmed on General Jackson, for using pursued a conciliatory course upon all constitutional
the proper meanefor saving the "beauty awl- booty" ye questions dividing tii . North and the South, he stands
New Orleans from falling into the hoods ofthe British pledged to sustain the country at large upon those prin-

soldiery. • ciples that most promote harmony, insure union, and
He wanted men in the Legislature who would vote support the character of the American people. When

___
to instruct our NationalRepresentatives to refnlid that we come to consider the extreme remoteness of the

LARGE DE:MOCRATIC MEETING. unjust exaction with full interest—One of the condi. probability of a union between the friends of Mr. Van

Pursuant to public notice a very largo and enthesias- dates on the Anatimasaaic. ticket had ventured to vote Buren and Mr. Calhoun, and look to the disastrous

tic meetin ofthe Democratic citizens, was held at the for such a maaeure against Craigand others—and this consequsaees that may follow to the party by the nomi-

United States Ilutel, on Saturday evenine, last. The vote had well nigh tripped him up this year. He was nation ofeft ter of these gentrenten by a hare majority,

call was for Breadhurses: but -owing to the rain it in favor of tripping up that whole ticket—and putting it will not apptar surprizing that the eyes of the corn-

WWI found necessary to chant-, that arra ngement. And honest Democrats there, who would be neither afraid munity shotidd be turned to tir• enviable. position of Mr.

MajorThompson, of the U. S. 11 itel, in his zeal and nor ashamed to vote for reimbursitie, that infamous fine Bec ii arra; end that wonder should be r,70 generally ex- n I:PROPOSALS FOR ROPES.

liberality, threw open his capacious Jefferson Rooms, to thejellhero; some one had said God bless him—be press.ed at thalnertness as yet ',hewnby Pennsylvania

which were soon literally crammed. had no objection to that; bat he would say God bless in relation to hint. Whilst the Northern and Southern C A.N'AL COMMISS:ON MO RI.MMix /Harrisburg, Sept. 27,1843 e
The meeting was ueganized by calling M. RODY Richard M. Johnson, asigeseeta man as he was. candidates have carnal their ri% airy to the extremest SEALED proposals will be received at the offi ce

PATTER9ON to the chair, and appointing low: As- Ile ~p,k, at ce isid trehleleagth—te I alluded to Id: verge, consistent with a due sense ofditauity and pre- of the Canal Commissioners, directed to Thomas
Dr Roes and Jolts B Geritant, Vice Pres idents, and serpentine tetalk—slich was now lifeedly as itica'ac i peitly, Mr. r.,,,han., is known as the personal friend L. Wilson, Secretary of the Braid,'atHarrisbu
Charles Barnett and Mooing flaminon, Secretaries. plone--with a great deal of good humor and to the in- •of bolt unit an one who lute tile confidence cf their

nil Saturday, the 14th day of October, 1843, forgr ':--
nis rut, eightnew fur the incl inedpisses on

In obedience to -their call, Andrew Burke, Es q., ad- finite amusement of the ineating. He sat down amid supporters iii il high degree. If, therefore, the collision
leeween them should endanger the strength and stabil I' s • rope:

-

pi
'

the

(Lesser! tho meeting at considerable length. He con• the roars of the crowd. =Allegheny Portage Railroad.
Trie rc -pes nillStba made of the best quality of Hemp,

gratulated them on the bright prospects of the Democ- Mr. 'McCandless then offered the followiee Reeen- ity of the democratic party, a ground of mutualoccom•
'limitation would, in nil probability, be found, in corn-

-

manufactured without the use of tar, and to be aubject-
racy once mere in Alleeheny, and eayp. many reason; tine—which wrs adopted.
why they should triumph now and riereafter. He drew Resolved, That this meeting admen] to meet at hiaitaa upon. Mr. Bee rata as who would be oresemed ed to the inspection and a wal of such

a striking contrast between the whit promitres of 1840 Broadhurst's Mansion I louse on Friday evening next, in sa formidable= attitude to the National C'enventioa the Canal Commissioners Mrdesiaa ta, agaat. as

and the whit,,practices Since they got into POn'cr—be- at 7 o'clock, and tiro th . Coneres-ionaCctuididates, and by the Pennsylvania delegation. It 13 probable too that The proposals will state theprice peruoundfor .
tweet, the delusive humbug= which . curried away no suisatittitea. are hereby isited to attend for the par- when all :these circumstance; come to be taken into made e:s.eo,ivo,, of fits, ja I _Thi rope

T immof tilantl3iinZthe leading pr iacipies of their p asta's' cen•ideration by the public; when Pernasylvarria comes
etri-t 0 price per

twiny of the workingmen under the expectation ofhighpoundif made one half of Russia Hemp end the other

Wa;e3 arid better times—and tho steady rsdnicti mof Tariff. National Bank, Lied 831, &c. sc--. .
to assert }ter elaims with the energy dice to them; when ~,e ,

.-

, tee name of BUCHANAN COM,A tii he considered in the ":"`" o' lientucky water rotted I-rotate—the Anaerican.,

e aees by whig employers seer since. Ile gave a vi- Advocate and Gazette Please e"I')•• Hempto form the inner part of the rope; and the price
water-

rid deo.notion of the gloomy despondencya hich wliig __

light of the great ItArm.-rtLer. of the _u, a, e differ- if
'

. n: ant„ „,:t his cc _ au, a, e„, a. per pound made excursively of American

rale and white policy had brought upon the whole ~,,, i.„,... „.„„er. ences now eNistl I_, a wit... a ,
l I 11.11 tor slatted letup.

'r- . e ene- to I, . de' • w ;ailed and;rec d i in'

countrv. But the prospects are tregiunine to 1, if limo 110N. JAMES BP.CI I .1NAN AN DTllli 1' 1i ESI • I '.t ie "-' o e •
~', ,ls,

—the termination of whigil 'lnitiation is at hand, aid it DENC V. ~ 1 eeele; mid when-their mind:: ore brought to -Intern- I as, rs 1 L require d to ropes
either at Johnstown or Holiidaysburg within tea doss

1,.,C01»,,, 11,1r ditty to la, ern., and ',lira:elk. in our sup- To the Citi zenAif r, ntußylen a ia: piste the impolicy of takisa no either of tine rival can- ,dilates oftie Nor,liern anal Southern denytcracy, that 1 :,,ing.
, alter the opening. of navigation on the canal next

port of them m and the prini‘iples of our party. IVe Carrying out the s sews expressed in a former man-
s mint pielit-y will coMbino a it?, what anise doillitlii.:s be! •"!

h ,,,i ,i,her , n.,,, in.„1„,),, tint ow or any „wee,. wail,
have a ticket that is worthy of our senora At ti, her, I now proceed to inquire into the pale) ofstioain- ,cro isidered auccoasiiil ino'. p'y, and of Mr. Peel:Asa:: i
bead of that do set stands Wm. W MEI V •i, a gentle- ing Mr. Breit ANANi and I think it dertinitstrablethat, Ropes required. They will state the price per id

man with whom :v.. ars all familiar, and in whose e- his termination it; nut only better suited than thatninny th ill tee::iv, f s , a majority of the' I"P"Ilf 7/c iii form' n' for the Ropes delivered at eitherof the bdore tion-

!action at the present time we are all interested Ile other person heretofore named for the Presidency, in e C - tion. Let us, then, as I ennsylvanians, I c .

pressethese viewsstrongly and urgently upon one fellow t c places-. AlSo the tin= per potindat %chid" "they

urged the metitina, to rally as one man in sur: ea of the present exigency of our affairs, but that, if a ti' will take the old Rapes in partpayment at Johnstown
citizens of our sister states, andappenal to their sense, of

that gentleman—sot merely because be is out canals- and consistent support isrngintr„letiontiiiabii‘s-.llisec,fncii:noles patriotism and desire ,if .,..,,_,, ~,,_ the sure basis on lor IlollidaysburF., .
date, but because he had fearlessly thrown hi: oself into throughout the Union. he which to rely for the nomination of Mr. Buchanan for ' ~. excrete:alto/is of the Ropes. -..

Vur pla:le No. 1, 3615 ft. length & 8 in. 111 chimaera
the hreaeloin 19,40 and hod used his oohing streets to nominee of the National Cmtvention.—With reeled to the Presidency. .:

CASSIUS.•
stay the torrent of delllsilto that then unfo-mtnately the qualit,cations Of Mr. Buchanan for the station it

" 2, 3910 do 8 lie_°•:,
' 1

swept over the whole country. He drew a eloWing would seem unnecessary in Pennsylvania to utter it syl- THE HONEST, HONEST COONS ! 4, 4790 do 8 _.- 'w.p.--,,..ii

picture of our congressional candidate, of his silents table; in alftlie depaitments he has filled he has done 1 The" 5. 5656 do
-

8 '' do
. "tvhigs" are vainly train,. to impugn James

and experience—his intimate knowledge of the protec- ample justiceto thediscrimination °ramie whoseleat- , Clark,' tittgrity,„while,iat the sa-me timn., it is boldly
tire policy—and of the identity of that policy with the ed him. The public feeling towerdshim, and the pub- n asserted'Clarke';

that Mr.
for

itilfirt syltile Engineer on the WeSt i _
.. 8, 6630
" 7, 5710 do 8 - a.,...-. ,

interests of this district, and of the pride are withal lie saaction of his acts, have been so often reiterated do 81 .do ,Branch, created lomse'l a water-power that cost's
feel in his election. Mr. B. concluded by urging the throughout his native state, that *hey have amounted the': State an enormous sum!

.' This'was -n evidence of'l 9, 5640 du 8l -.

meeting, to use every effort to produce thatvery desire to a commendation far transcending any praise that ' di_ int - t -1. -. • that confess ,t'r '.c. lar 4("efcatrie l The proposals must in every case he u.,,,,,mi,.:/,,,,,a.
able remit, and the triumph of the whole ticket. His leafage could bestow upon him, At home, at least, ttit't -ctic izt;l.: (Anc 'tti -N.r:erit 4tilii,. r̀ `d.eisithe mail, and be endorsed "Proposals for Rejpeet. - • .e

nonarks were happy and received withwarm applause. be I considered a consummate statesman, a sound pi.- i.,, '', , , . •
L,,

4 ..,it ,_.t candidate , , By under of the Board ofCanal Cdintniatllenerin- •

lICS. j'aras! Lanartlat r i argencer.
The meeting now called upon Judge Wilkins, who iticiast,an able defender of his country's rights, a pro- t " me 2--etl. THOMAS L. WILSON, Bee,:

_

came forward amidst thecheer of the vastrtssetabluge. ,_and expositor of her treaties, au eminent expounder i RUSSELL'S NEW NOTION. To the Honorable the judgesof the Coirt of &reit-
He nppeared in excellent health and fine spirits, and of her eetn#.cation, a firm patriot, mid an honest man: l The New York correspondeut of the Providence

spoke for nearly an hour in his peculiar fascinating and and abroad wherever consistenCy 'is respected, virtue ' Journal—who is probably identified with that of the erred carter Sessions, oftke. Peace-,44 ansifor
familiar manner, It would be folly even to attempt to honored, and talents- appreciated, he is held in just es- National Intelligence —h • among other . • the -the Court of Allegheny. 2 , .;,.-;:t i, ,Intelligences—has, as,
condense his admirable address. It was such an one timation. To his commanding-character, his expo- I followhee rri HE Petition ofGeorge G. Smith of iliestikkeliVaid •,•

RA might be expected from William Wilkins when call- rience in the science of' government, his knowledge in "Russell is singing Shnksiscare and Addison to ' -IL of the city of Pittsburgh, in tbe cotter/. aftshosibi 't
humbly aheweth, that your petitioner, bath- provideti

ed on to discuss the Tariff question and other National every thing that relates to the 'affairs of his country, the tune offive hundred dollars a eight. Hamlet's sob

topics—subjects with Which he seems as familiar- UR whet ,rr domestic orforeign, hiserela views ofwhat limply with piano forte accompaniment ! I should not hirtt'elf with materials the acummrt.:'-'llll L

New York Price travelers and others, at h ootriving hotise in the Wirt!
almost every man in the district is with himself. Ile t tends to the honor of the American name and the tree be su eprised tease him announce the

alluded to his antimasonic competitor, and tot loaner ' glory of his country, his capacity to promote that glory Current, to he sung at his next concert, ur the 'billof afi'resakit nerd Pr ar'thilt,ruthmerl.willa
and showed tip some of the under handed measures by carrying out sound views ofpolicywriithconsaisteev, fare' at Sweeny's. • , grant him a license to keeps public tense of vet ..J; tainment, and your petitioner &tin lisp boand will nide
they had resorted to to traduce himself. He admit-I intrepidity and prudence, hisdignified exterior, hisad- , ~,

-.

teed that l',,,;:eompetitor, after he bad abandoned store imirable temper and extraordinary forbearance, the . pray.
keeping in Ohio. had locotii,.: a mann/adorer, but. , democracy throughout the Union are prepared to give t?ort of 13itt5burgi) I
said he, it was ofsuch fabrics as are to befound in the t their uneninoma attestation. There is no objection to • s i We, the subscribers, citizens -tt .6.2 a Ward of that
columns ofthe Pittsburgh Gazette while under hiscon- the man; I,4cre is no doubt as to his measures; there is - --- -

-
---- --

---
-----_

cite of Pitttsburgh. docertify that the aboste petitioner',

trul. He remarked, too, that hehad notdeemed it ne- no question but that, tieder his government, all would • Reported by Sheble and Mitchell, General Steam ;is Of good repute for honesty arid. temperance, and 41
.cessary, in order to show his devotion to the protective be done to promote American prosperity at Some, and Boot Agents, Water sirret. ! well provided with houseman'. and

• contenionees

policy and the peculiar interests of Pittsburgh, to vote tosecure American influence abroad. that could Le, ee-

for John Tyler, a consistent enemy of that policy and petted from a sound, wise and effi cient administration 41 FEET WAITER IN THE C.IANNEL. travelers, and that said tavern is --
..al4

i Grelies, Jame' S. Clarks
a nutter, as both his whig and antimasonic adver- of public affairs. No doubtis entertained of the good

series hid done. That vote, doubtless, is a most con- will of all parts of the Union towards Mr. Be CHANAir. IO. ARVE D.
John Barker, P. C. Thompsen,-:

! Wm. Bryant, Geo."Aimstrong; ! . ..

vincing argument whyone or other of them should re- What objection can be raised to him, then, on the score *Doily Beaver Packets. ! James Woods, D. R. Jacob: ' ':

ceive the suffrages of the friends of the Tariff in the of sound policy? or rather, can it not be rendered e%i- Maclntire,, Scales, Zanesville, ! Matthew Adams, ' John • fax, ..
A

district. Fot himself, it was not necessary to tell that dent. that sound policy will be contravened unless he *Alps, Todd, Louisville,
al

meeting that he was a Tariff man. He would refer to should receive the nomination? ' Thomas Simmna,a, A. Short
Carrier, Huie, New Orleans, I Geo. A rthurs. ' 4

his votes on that subject in the national councils—them If we look at the controversy that is now raging be- Belmont, Poe. Cincinnati , I Sept 29--3td 3tw.
he could nut alter, and he wouldnot if he could—and tween theNorthaed the South, the strenuous exertions DEPARTED.
by them he was willing to be judged. His vote for that the friends of Mr. Van Buren and Mr. Calhoun are *Dail,: Beaver Packets., AllegheniConnty es:

:
prompt payment in gold and silver of duties on imports making to outstrip each other in the race, and the hos- Mail:Logan, Cinciniltai,, ,

-it1 ,tts"..-s n the matter of the estate of Ilossari
was given by him under the conviction that that mess- tile feelings which havebeen engendered between them, All boats marked thus (*lin the ;Ilene list, are provi- 1 L . s. •} lime, decal.

ore worked protection. to domestic fabrics He would which are like to increase rather than diminish as -the And now, Sept. 16, 1843, on motion
. dedwith Evan s' Safety G uar d to prevent the evplosion

yield to no man in devotion to the cause of domestic crisis approaches, we shall readily perceive that the ,ofsteamboilers. a...v.., George P. Hamilton, ,het ys

industry, and to the policy that protects and encourages public must eventually look out for some neutralpower i _
in Court and Robert Woods appeined Auditor to

-. .

it; beesese it tends tint only to the independence of to mediate between them, or some unobjectionablemid- 'i tributeproceeds of sale. By thecourt. • '

the whole country; but becau se it immediately affects die-man, to whom a preference may be allotted, with- i Penmanship and Book.Heeping. THOMAS FARLEY, Chick.
frIHUSE who wieli a thorough knowledge of these

our own workshops, and the interests of the hundreds out violating the principles of the party, or attempting Notice is hereby given toall persons interes'ted;ether.
branches. would do well to call at MR. S. W. '

who daily toil in them and prover by their industry, to haemoniie irreconcileable differences of opinion.— -I- I will attend to the duties assigned to meby the Clad,
He touched on the Sub-Treatury and insisted that The objections made by tbef so-called Northern or Van ART ' S C in,

;•

, Aca demy,STEWL merem, on Fourth Street. in the above case, at my office on Grant street; Pitts

that. orsome similarmeasure, must be adopted for the Buren party, to Mr. Calhoun, theprominent candidate near the corner of Market and Fourth, before engaging burgh,on the 30th of0ct,.1843, at 2o'clock, ile it. 'II
oct. 3-Im. • ue

safe keeping ofthe public treasure. The officers of oftheSouth, are of a description that cannot suddenly e'tswhere. sapt2B-3wd RID,DT. WOODS:A*Aterat.
banks are mere men and the last few years' dm-elope- be done away. The unfortunate differences of that ,
ments ofabsc.onding Presidents and Cashiers, and de- great Statesman with GENERAL .1 acitsolv, do not, as u McLane's American Worm Specific.

faulting Tellers and Clerks of Banks made sufficient- yet, cease to be remembered to his prejudice. and his i MORE PROOFS.—.)Ic LINE'S WORM SPECIFIC.

ly manifest the necessity ofdepositing the public trees- activity in promoting combinationsin opposition to the ; Some 2 months ago, I purchased a vial of Mc-

ure in some more secure place than the vaults of aBank. laws, and the false principles upon which he based his : Lane's American Worm Specific. I gave a boy of

He alluded also to the removal of the depositos, and dissatisfaction in reference to certain constitutional en- ' mine mostofa vial; he passed 40 very large worms.

said he voted for that measure, although at the titne it , actments, have had a tendency to cast a shade over his Fromthat time his health improvedvery mucl . I had

was deemed of doubtful policy—relying more on the i character for consistency and prudence, that induces tried two other Vermifuges to no purpose. I believe

sagacity ofGeneral Jackson than on any foresight of many to reflect upon him patriotism, and others to dread , Dr. NlcLane's the best article before the
CALHOUN.

public.

his own. But the result has shown thewisdom of that , his talents. Even in the South, there is not that unan-

measure and shows another instance of hew unerring imity as to his ideas of national policy, that willcorn- ' Mifflin tp., Allegheny co., Sept. 30.

were his inethicts inpromoting the true interests of the , bine a full and unqualified assent to his nomination.— For sale at the Drug Store of JON.KIDD,

country. Noman thathas studied his character can doubt of the ' oct 3 Corner 4th and Wood sts. i
Upon these, or. soy other subjects of importance, purity of his motives, or theintegrity of his heart: but,

_

he was prepared to meet his adversaries at arty time whilst the present misgivings in relation tosome passe- - Proposals

and place, and he invited them or either of them to a' ges in his distinguished political career prevail, even AATILL be received at the office ofthe New Water

free discussion of the Tariff policy, and if there was his own friends would, it is believed, cordially unitein I V Works until FRIDAY, the 13th inst., for fur-

any individual present who believed that he was not a support ofone who, at the same time that lie did not la- nishiegbrick and sand, and paving New Engine house,

friend to the policy that enabled us to throw off our de- bor under the prejudices that, to theregret if age pre- ' About 33;000 good paving Brick will be
MOORE,

wented.

pendence on foreigners. He thanked die meeting for veil against Mr. Calhoun's nomination, still less can be '
their attention andsat down emidst the cheers of the considered.as attaching to himself any of die formida- oct 3-30. - SuPt. ,
multitude. ble objections, on the score of sound policy, that we ,,

Mr. McCandless was nextcalledfur, who responded have already seenapply with suettenlinent.force to Mr. ' ASMALL CHEAP

to the call in Ids usual handsome manner. Kis address Van Buren. i : A. SMALL Farm in Upper St. Clair township, a-

wes characterizedby wltand sprightliness throughout. It has, by many, been considered as unfortunate for bout 41 miles from Pittsburgh, and about 60 yards ',s, .

He had nu doubt that Judge Wilkins would have the Mr. Calhoun, that he and)* friends have avowed too Of the iv ashington turnpike, containing 161 acres good

course to himself, for oneofhis adversaries hadbecome broadly their predilections for a Southern, itt contra- land, welllocated and improved, and almost all cleared
and und

ve gardner
er good fence;

It has on it a good dwellingand will he a good place for an

lost in the mists of antimasonry, and the other had distinctionto a Northernpolicy; a subject trenching so

been Callavad by a slight dash from the pen of Gen. strongly 1 Alm foundations of the Union itself, that extensi. &,..

Jackson. He was frequently Interrupted with repeat- gesso sdistmahouse and barn; and is well watered. It will be sold
ition have been disposed to

low for Cash—or part cash and part credit. Apply at
ed cheers. see in -

'

.

Mr. McCandless then introduced to the meeting ain the go *

the seeds of an entire revolution
etthecountry, and to carry out, in Harrii'Ageney and Intelligence

SAMUE
Office,or

Democrat from Maryland, the Hon. John T. Mason, theirimaginations, results that never suggested them- L NEALLAND.

PASS HINVROUND.- -

A printer calling himselfby the natneof—.-----Mca•
P H arrived in thiscity a few clays ago amid _

obtained
work at Mr. JohnGrant's office, andleft thiamoraing,
proposing toga toPhiladelphia, vin Greensburgh; if
any printershould see this gentleman otritirrole, He

confer a favor on Mr. Rook of Second Sired, who
is a poor man, byrequesting the said'. lar. iply 10
remit his board bill, amounting to two dollars. Mr.
Murphy stands about five feet ten inches in height of
a light completion. oct

JONES, INIMPEIT & co,
No. 48, WOOD STE.g4T,,

A RE nowreceiving an extensive assortmett OfA FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS.
which have been purchased in Philadelphia and ?cow
York, at the lcieest pricesfor cash. Their stock COM,

sista in part of blue, black and invisible green cloths;
blue and black pilot and beaver cloths; plait, and fan-
cycassimeres, sattinetts, Kentucky jeans and kerseys,
black and colored merinos; black, °tiered, watered,
changeable andfigured alpaccas; plain and rich printed
muslin de laine; domestic, Earls= and Chuang ging-
ham% linseys. plain, striped andplaid; tick ings, checks;
bleached and brown cottons, a great variety sFfancy
prints; giraffe and buffalocloths, Genoa cords, hosiery,
gloves, suspenders, buttons, canvass, padding and
buckram, besides an infinite variety of other articles,
all of which they will take great pleasure in 'hewing
Ito the mercantile community. They flatter theettelves
that the variety andprices will befound such as to ie."
&mean who give them a call. to make a bill with them.

02-I w -

DR. M'LANE'S
ABIZRICAN WO= ,SPIOCITIM:

Mr. Jlimn--Sir.—A child ofMine about 4i yqtra
old,.was constantly indisposed, and ofpale pomplea-
ion; but had always a goad appetite. In order-to have
the child well, I bought a small bottle ofMcLabei'sVer .
mifuge of which I gave him 3 spoonfuls, after which
20 or 25 large worms were expelled. I wish all Gov-
mans would read the above facts. The child'stitabit
is much improved. MICHAEL Rant

Chartier's Creek, Sept. 26 1343.
,1...rF0r sale at the Drug Store of

JONATHAN.KIDD.
Corner of 4thandWooat.s. Pit.tabg.,

110PKINS" EXTRA ALCOHOL, for retailing,
for sale at the DRUG STORE of

JONATHAN KIDD,
Ccirnei of. 46 aad WoodSi.

MIT H'S NEW YORK VARNISH, No. t. Cinick
dryin7, in store, and for sale -at the DREG

WAREHOUSE of J. KIDD,
or I 2 Corner of 4th and Wood gt.s.

Lippincott Mills.
THE subscriber having purchased and dieswitOdp

repaired these ilst.t.s, is now 'rnsaufacturiati
and willkeep constantly on hand, a fullsy• of 4
the different kinds ofNails,Spikes and Bni&s,fatt.,—*
made from the best quality of Juniata Blooms, anflaii
soon as the necessary additions can be mado to di
machinery, he will manufacture everytiescriptkin
Bar and Sheet Iron, usually madein this mark*.

Orders left with S. Cuthbert, at No. 35 WoixIAL,
or at the Mills in the Fifth Ward,will be promptly ow
tended to. JAMES ANDERSON.

sep 9.9-‘3ln
E. A. MOWN &MEM

327 WOOD STREET,

HAVE now received and opened their Stock ig
FALL AND WINTER DRY GOODS,coot

plising the greatest variety to be found in any-hove
city.

These goods have been very carefully, and it is btl{
lievedjudiciously purchased for cask, most lithos a
the lowest spring prices; and will be soldaccordiusal).•
Goods can now is bouaht cheaper than in any ortilli
Eastern cities, and meraante will do well to exam**
here, before goingfarther and faring worse,

se . 22

BUTTER -47 Kegs. f'

5 Barrels Western Reserve.
.

Dairy Butterjast received and for sale by
HAILMAIN, JENNINGS &Co.

43 Wood tt.


